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NEW YORK CATHEDRAL
(St. John the Divine)
112th St. and Amsterdam
Sun HC 7, 8, 9, 10; MIP, HC & Ser 11;
Weekdays, HC 7:30
BY & S 4.
10 Wed. & Cho HC 8:45
(also
lHD; MP 9; Ev 5. The daily offices
are Cho ex Mon.
THE HEAVENLY REST, NEW YORK
5th Avenue at 90th Street
Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D.
Sundays: Holy Communion, 7:30 and 9
a. m.; Morning Service and Sernon, 11.
Thursdays and H~oly Days: Holy Comnmunion, 12. WVednesdays: Healing ServDaily: Morning Prayer, 9;
ice. 12.
Evening Prayer, 5:30.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH
Park Avenue toil 51st Street
8 and 9:30 a.m. Holy Conmnunson.
9:30 and 11 am. Church School.
11 am. Morning Service and Sermon.
4 p.m. Evensong. Special Music.
Weekday: Holy Communion Tuesday at
10:30 a.m.; Wednesdays and Saints
Days a 8 a.m.; Thursday at 12:10
p.m. Organ Recitals, Fridays, 12:10.
The Church is open daily for prayer.
CHURCH OF' THE HOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street
New York City
The Rev. James A. Paul, Rector
Sundays: Hloly Communion, 8; Church
School, 9:30; Morning Service, 11; Eve-.
ning Prayer, 5.
WASHINGTON

EDITORIAL BOARD
WIyxx-sm B. SrorroRD, Managing Editor;
JOHN P. B'RowN, KENNETH R. FORBES,
HAMPROBERT
C. GRAHAM,
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H. MACMURRAY,
SHIRE, GEORGE
Moosus, Ja., JOSEPH H. TITUS, Columnists;
CLINTON J. KEw, Religion and the Mind;
MASSEY H. SHEPHERD JR., Living Liturgy.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: Frederick C. Grant,

F. 0. Ayres Jr., L. WV. Barton, D. H.
Brown Jr., R. S. Emorich, T. P. Ferris,
J. F. Fletcher, C. K. Gilbert, C. L. Glenn,
G. I. Hiller A. C. Lichtenberger, C. S.
Martin, R. (5. Miller, E. L. Parsons, J. A.
Paul, Paul Roberts, W. M. Sharp, WV. B.
Sperry, W. Bl. Spofford Jr., J. W. Suter, S.
E. Sweet, S. A. Temple, W. N. Welsh.

THE WITNESS is published weekly from
September 15th to June 1 5th inclusive,
with the exception of the first week in
January and semi-monthly from June 15th
to September 15th by the Episcopal Church
Pujslishing Co. on behalf of the Witness
Advisory Board.

The subscription price is $4.00 a year; in
bundles for sale in parishes the magazine
sells 7 for l0c a copy, we will bill quarterly
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at
c a copy.
Matter, August 5, 1948, at the Post Offce
at Tunkhannock, Pa., under the act of
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MOUNT SAINT ALBAN

ST. JAMES'
117 N. Lafayette
SOUTH BEND, I"w.

The Rev. William Paul Barnds, D. D.,

Rector
Sunday: 8, 9:15, 11. Tues.: Holy Comnmuions, 8:15. Thursday, Holy Cm.inunion, 9:30. Friday, Holy Canmuion, 7.
PRO-CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY
TRINITY
PARIS, FRANCE
23, Avenue George V
Services: 8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
Boulevard Raspail
Student and Artists Center
The Rt. Rev. Stephen Keeler, Bishop
The Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Dean.
"A Church for All Americans"

MASS.

CAMBRIDGE,

ST. JOHIN'S CATHIEDRAL
DENVER, COLORADO

Very Rev. Paul Roberts, Dean
Rev. Harry Watts, Canon
Sundays: 7:30, 8:30, 9.30 and 11.
4:30 p.m. recitals.
Weekdays: Holy Communion, Wednesday, 7:15; Thursday,' 10:30.
Holy Days: Holy Communion, 10:30,
CHRIST CHURCH
INDIANAPOLIS,

IND.

Monument Circle, Downtown
Rev. John P. Crain, D.D., Rector
Rev. Messrs. F. P. Williams,
E. L. Conner
Sun.: H.C. 8, 12:15, 11, 1st S. Family
9:30; M. P. and Ser., 11.
Weekdays: H. C. daily 8 ex Wed, and
Fri. 7; H. D. 12:05. Noonday
Prayers 12:05.
Office hours daily by appointment.
TRINITY CHURCH
MIAMI,

FLA.
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TRINITY CHURCH
Broad and Thrd Streets

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
Tenth Street, above Chestisut

Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D.
1Rev. A. Freeman Traverse, Associate
Rev. Richard L. Shacklett Jr., Ass's.
Sun. 8 HC; 11 MlP; Ist Sun. HC; Pd.
12 N HC; Evening, Weekday, Lenten
Noon-Day, Special services announced.

PHILADELPHIA,

ST. PAUL'S
13 Vica Park B
RocaETER, N. Y.
The Rev. George L. Cadigan, Reeer
Sunday: 8, 9:30 and 11.
Holy Days: 11; Fri. 7.

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. Gardiner M. Day, Rector
Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chaplain
Sunday Services: 8, 9, 10 and 11 am.
Weekdays: Wednesday, 8 and 11 aem.
Thursdays, 7:30 a.m.

Rev. G. Irvine Hiller, S.T.D., Rectar
Sunday Services: 8, 9:30 and 11 a..

CATHEDRAL

The Rt. Rev. Angus Dun, Bishop
The Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr.,
Dean
Sunday 8, 9:30, Holy Communion; 11,
set. (generally with MP, Lit or procesSitsn) (1, S, HG); 4, Ev. Weekdays:
HC, 7:30; Int., 12; Ev., 4. Open daily,
7 to 6.

CHtIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Main & Church Sts., Hartford, Conn.
Sunday: 8 and 10:10 a.m., Holy Comsmunion; 9:30, Church School; 11 a.m.
Morning Prayer; 8 p.m., Evening Prayer.
Weekdays: Holy Communion, Mon. 12
noon; Tues., Fri. and Sat., 8; Wed., 11;
Thurs., 9; Wed., Noonday Service, 12:1S.

PENNA.

The Rev. Alfred W. Price, D.D., Rector
The Rev. Gustav C. Meckling, B.D.,
Minister to the Hard of Hearin
Sunday: 9 and 11 am., 7:30 p.m.
Weekdays: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., 12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services of Spiritual Healing, Thura.,
12130 and 5:30 p.m.
CHRIST CHURCH IN
PHILADELPHIA
2nd Street above Market
Where the Protestant Episcopal Church
was Founded
Rev. E. A. de Bordenave, Rector
Rev. Erik H. Allen, Assistant
Sunday Services, 9 snd 11.
Noonday Prayers Weekdays.
Church Open Daily 9 to 5.
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
OKLAHOMA

CITY,

OKLA.

Very Rev. John S. Willey, Dean
Sunday: H. C. 8. 11 first S.; Church
School, 10:50; M. P. 11.
Weekday: Thurs., 10. Other services
as announced.

COLUMBUS,

OHIO

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
3966 McKinney Avenue
DALLAS 4, TEXAs
The Rev. Edward E.. Tate, Rector
The Rev. Donald G. Smith, Associate
The Rev. W. W. Mahan, Assistant
The Rev. 7. M. Washington, Assistant
Sundays: 7:30, 9:15, 11 a.m. & 7:30
Weekdays: Wednesdays & Holy
p.m.
Days 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ST. GEORGE
SAINT Lotue, Missoisna
The Rev. J. Francis Sane, Rector
The Rev. Donald G. Staufifer, Assistant
and College Chaplain
Sunday: 8, 9:30, 11 am., High School,
4:30 p-in.; Canterbury Club, 6:15 p.
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Shelton Square
BUPPALO, NEW YORK
Very Rev. Philip F. McN airy, D.D., Dee..
Canon Leslie D. Hallet
Canon Mitchsell Haeddad
Sun., 8, 9:30, 11; Mon., Fr., Sat.,
H.C. 12:05; Tues., Thurs., H.C. 8Sam.,
payers, sernon 12:05; Wed., H.C. 11
a.m., Healing Service 12:05.
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- Story of the Week
correct in listing the names of
some organizations and causes
I have endorsed. It is also
correct when it reports that I
am not (nor ever have been) a
HE APPEALS FOR UNITY AND UNDERSTANDING
Communist. It is also an important
part of the truth-not
IN PARISH FOLLOWING WYMAN REPORT
pointed out by the press-that
SThe Rev. Warren H. Mc- have on the church, and what none of these groups is illegal,
Kenna, rector of St. James, was going to be done about it. nor has any been found subverAmesbury, Mass., some months
As you may know, I have sive by a court of law. Certain
ago was subpoened by the at- made no public reply, nor men- of them, perhaps most, have at
torney general of New Hamp- tioned this matter at the some time or other been lashire who was investigating church services. This was not belled by a public official or a
While this may
alleged subversive activities in because I had nothing to say, committee.
the state, where McKenna then nor because I wanted to avoid carry considerable weight of
resided. He answered all ques- the problem, but only because public opinion, it does not have
tions in executive session of I didn't want to keep the pot the force of law.
the committee. When the re- boiling. It was my hope that
(McKenna then reported
port was published by Attorney this matter might be kept that the senior warden had reGeneral Wyman it mentioned within the vestry and they, ceived a letter from Bishop
t h e clergyman's connection with the counsel of the bishop, Nash in which he wrote that
with certain liberal organiza- would take whatever action the rector had not only done
tions but absolved him of be- they thought best in the situa- nothing illegal, but also had
longing to t he Communist tion.
done nothing which would inparty or of being a Communist.
In the last few weeks, how- terfere with his ministry in the
The news was printed with
Amesbury parish.)
McKenna relating what has ever, it has become quite apparent that things are not
But why, you might ask, do
happened since in the followsettled;
that
the
rector
has
lost
nevertheless, risk being
you,
ing sermon which he preached
the
confidence
of
thought
some
memdisloyal?
Isn't it
May 8th.
bers of the vestry, and, per- wiser to stick to the business
Near the end of January, haps, other parishioners also. of the Church? Let me reply
1955, the Haverhill Gazette In other words, there remains to the second question first.
published a news item con- an unhealthy spirit, which proThe church has always concerning certain alleged subver- foundly disturbs many of us sidered, as part of its business,
sive or communistic front or- who love the church and have to witness to the truth in pubganizations and causes, which close associations with its life lic-community life. The claim
and work. '
it indicated I had supported.
that the church-either clergy
Under these circumstances, or laity-should have no conAs might be expected, this
unfavorable publicity caused therefore, I believe some words cern for the actions of the
serious concern to members of from me are necessary, and I state or social order is contrary
the parish, as well as to neigh- speak from no other motive to Christian beliefs and pracbors and friends. Many people, than a wish to restore peace tices of the last 19 centuries.
both within the parish and and c o m m o n understanding In the long history of Chrisoutside, wondered w h a t it within our fellowship.
tianity, there has hardly been
The newspaper report is a convention, council or meetmeant, what effect it would

Massachusetts Rector Reveals
What Makes Him Tick
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ing of bishops or clergy which
has not concerned itself with
issues of public import.
Christian ministers
and
people alike have always been
involved in groups, organizations and movements working
for the betterment of mankind.
Perhaps what we don't like
are controversial matters. But
here we must recall that many
of the advances we take for
granted today were once begun as controversial issues.
Such things come to mind as
the use of advanced anesthesia,
social security, women's suffrage, birth control and trade
unionism. At this very hour
the Anglican church in South
Africa is waging a struggle
with that government's determination to proceed with its
policy of complete separation of
the Colored and white population.
If you will read one of our
several church magazines, you
will find ample evidence that
Christian people are engaged
in controversial issues for the
sake of Christ's gospel. We
may not like it, but there is
controversy in the world.
Do we want our ministersas in the story of the Good
Samaritan-to feel the wounds
of another? - yet walk by on
the other side?
When I give my blood to help
the sick, no one objects. When
I give my name to help the
foreign born or the social out.
casts of our day, there is controversy!
Our Loyalty
The other question involves
my loyalty. Let me ask: "How
does one show his loyalty? Is
loyalty only found on the bandwagon of popular opinion? For
me, loyalty is something to do
with regard for the best interests of one's church or country-and a willingness to stand
up for what one thinks is best.
For instance, who was the more
loyal German a few years ago?
The one who clicked his heels
Four

and raised his arm to "Heil
Hitler," and routed out Jews
and dissenters for the gas
ovens, or the one who was
thrown into jail for refusing
to sing "Germany Above All"?
For us, loyalty- like religion
and patriotism-does not mean
blind obedience. It does not
mean closing my ideas to the
faults and misdeeds of my
country, but rather struggling
to end them so America might
be a better land. I like the
way Mark Twain put in A
Connecticut Yankee: "You see,
my kind of loyalty is to one's
country, not to its institutions
nor i t s office-holders. The
country is the real thing, the
substantial thing, the eternal
thing; it is a thing to watch
over, and care for, and be loyal
to. Institutions are extraneous, they are its mere clothing,
and clothing can wear out, become ragged, cease to be comfortable, cease to protect the
body from winter, disease, and
death . . . The citizen who
thinks that t h e commonwealth's political clothes are
worn out, yet holds his peace
and does not agitate for a new
suit, is disloyal; he is a
traitor."
It is because I love my country that I oppose certain policies which I think will do
more harm than good. It is
because I believe in God's rule
of love and mercy and justice
that I support certain causes,
regardless of popular opinion.
Should this fair land be attacked by an aggressor nation,
I would defend my country.
But until that day I shall work
and pray for support for all sincere efforts to build a peaceful
world. And I will work with
anybody toward that end.
God and Christ are no respecters of persons, and neither
am I. I do not believe this is
disloyalty. I know it is unpopular. But I was never
taught that a Christian ask

first whether a thing is popular-or what the neighbors
will think-before he acts in
conscience. Pastor Niemoeller,
the famous German Lutheran
clergyman, who spent most of
the war years in a German
concentration camp, has written: "When the Communists
were jailed, I was not a Communist; when the Jews were
persecuted, I was not a Jew;
when u n ion leaders were
jailed, I was not a union leader.
When Catholics were jailed, I
was not a Catholic. When I
was jailed it was too late to do
anything."
Why the Ministry
Some of you have asked,
maybe others have wondered
why I entered the ministry. I
would like to tell you, as best
I can, realizing that any life
work has many motives and incentives, not always clear cut
or well defined in our conscious mind.
As far back as I can remember, I have always been
moved by injustice or hurt
done to others. In spite of
growing up and being active in
the Episcopal Church, I wasn't
much taken by it all, any more
than thousands of other kids
who go to church school, camp
and church clubs. As a matter of fact, the Christian religion never meant much to me
until I saw and felt its concern
for the poor and oppressed, the
humble and the weak.
Someone h as said some
people come to love men more
than God-While others learn
to love God through the love
of men. The only way I know
how to love is to love the
things and the people he loves.
For me, life has little purpose
except service to my fellow beings, and when I saw this
simple connection with the
ministry, it became real and
alive for the first time.
This quite personal reaction
to injustice and suffering, and
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the desire to serve the needs of
others as a disciple of our Lord
has directed my ministry in
two complementary ways. One
has been in the nature of a
ministry to individuals, which
included several years as a
social worker. The other has
been in the direction of Christian social relations, attempting
to apply the teachings of our
religion as they affect people in
society, in their group relationships, political, economic and
social.
Men do not live by bread
alone, but they must have
some bread to live at all. These
two emphases-the individual
and the social - have always
been part of my ministry, and
thus a part of me. I have no
doubt that the ministry of our
Lord had its two sides, and it
is because of his social concern, not love of individualthat he was finally crucified,
and for those who would follow him, He offered a great
deal of advice and warning.
Some people have felt quite
seriously that because my social views conflict, I should
cease such activity. To change
one's behavior one has to
change his thinking, and to
give up beliefs is to lay aside
a part of one's self.
Now, this process of shedding old ways for new ways we
do, a great deal of the time
we call it learning by experience, or growing up. But to
give up that part of one's self
which makes life meaningful
and real, and enables one to
grow, is not possible without
damage to one's conscience,
one's integrity. If I restrain
myself from speaking about
war and peace, civil liberties
and social justice, that is a
discipline I am willing to undertake. But to agree never to
speak of them or to do nothing
about this sorry disorder of
our present world, is to agree

to give up my integrity, to
silence my conscience.
The contrary is also true. I
do not ask others to draw my
conclusions. As a matter of
fact most of you will probably
not agree with my opinions.
Does this mean we can have
no fellowship together? Must
we live in fear and suspicion?
Is every idea we disagree with
to be called pink? Is it not possible that men may speak and
act out of the depths of their
conscience though their conclusions differ? Is it not possible to live and work and pray
together, as sons of the living
God!
Is the Church a mutual admiration society, or a group of
like-minded people who enjoy
We
each others' company.
know that it is much more.
We know that perfect love
casteth out fear. May God
grant that as we dwell in him,
he in us, and that we may
dwell together in unity and
peace!

San Joaquin that Protestant
Churches need a new emphasis
on sanctity.
"The Protestant world is too
quarrelsome, too critical, too
skeptical, too individualistic
and too deficient in mysticism,"
he said. "Church activities
and a philosophy of activism
have expelled the odor of
sanctity."
He was commenting on the
move recently begun by West
Missouri to have the Church
canonize two bishops. The
annual convention of the diocese approved a commission to
study the possibility of canonizing modern saints and to investigate Jackson Kemper and
Daniel Tuttle, who were noted
churchmen of the Missouri
area.
Dean Malloch said the method proposed for the canonization of Episcopal bishops would
not be sufficiently reliable and
"might result in playing local
politics with sanctity."
"I am in favor of honoring
the heroes of the Church," he
declared, "provided the proceMETHODISTS ON
dure can be adequately systemWYMAN REPORT
* The Methodist conference ized and safeguarded. I think
of New Hampshire voted "not that it would be desirable to
to commend" Attorney General name some new churches after
Wyman of that state for his them. Invoking them would
committee's report on alleged be another matter.
"It would not be enough,
subversive activities. The vote
came after a committee on so- however, simply to recognize
cial and economic relations had bishops and other leaders of
recommended negatively, fol- Episcopalianism. The Church
lowing a motion by a minister also should recognize humble
that the report be commended. people whose records show
The vote was nearly unanim- they were characterized by exous with only two delegates traordinary holiness, were pivoting contrary to the recom- ous, just, patient and charitmendation of the social action able above ordinary good men
committee. (See Story of the and women."
Week.)
CONSECRATION IN
WEST TEXAS
DEAN MALLOCH
* The Rev. Richard E. Dicus
ON SAINTS
will be consecrated suffragan
* Dean Malloch of the cathe- of West Texas at the Good
dral at Fresno, California, told Shepherd, Corpus Christi, on
the delegates attending the a day in July not yet deterconvention of the district of mined.
Five
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de!egation of Church leaders
from the Soviet Union to visit
England in July.
He stated that he was gratea/
ful for the opportunity of fur* A national conference on ference would deal specifically ther strengthening friendship
between Russian and British
"The Nature of the Unity We with the American scene.
"In general," he said, "Euro- Christians "and of achieving
Seek," will be held in Septemher, 1957, under the sponsor- peans have tended to assume greater mutual understanding
ship of the United States it to be normal that there among us."
After four days in Scotland,
Conference for the World should be only one Church in
delegation will be the
the
an area, while Americans have
Council of Churches.
guests of the Archbishop for
take
a
multiplicity
of
tended
to
Plans for the "Faith and
a week at Lambeth Palace in
Order" meeting were disclosed Churches for granted. It may
London.
in
hisbe
that
this
difference
by Samuel McCrea Cavert, the
imhas
an
torical
background
Council's American secretary,
FACULTY CONFERENCE
in an address to a meeting of portant bearing upon the probIN THEOLOGY
the general board of the Na- lem of a larger unity of the
the
world."
throughout
Church
* A conference in theology
tional Council of Churches.
Although no exact time or for faculty members was held
Cavert invited the National place for the conference has
Council to co-sponsor the 1957 been set, Cavert said it is ex- at Trinity College, June 13-19.
meeting and the general board pected to be held during the Lecturers were Prof. Cleanth
voted to accept the invitation. first half of September, 1957 Brooks of Yale; Prof. Robert
He said a similar invitation on a university or seminary Denton of General; Prof. Robert Redenmayer of the Church
was being extended to the
campus "probably in the mid- Divinity School of the Pacific.
Canadian Council of Churches. west."
Seminar discussions w e re
Administrative a n d financial
He said Bishop Angus Dun
by the chaplains to Episcoled
responsibility for the Conferof Washington, D. C., and
students at a number of
pal
ence, Cavert said, would be as- Eugene Carson Blake, presisumed by the American World dent of the National Council eastern colleges.
Council body.
of Churches, had agreed to
The World Council leader serve as chairman and vice- YOUNG CHURCHMEN
said that behind plans for the chairman respectively of the CONVENTION
* Bishop Bayne of Olympia
conference "lies the conviction arrangements committee. Paul
that the time has come when S. Minear of Andover Newton will give the keynote address
an effort should be made to Theological Seminary will be at the convention of Young
bring the concerns of the Faith theological secretary with re- Churchmen which will meet at
and Order movement to the sporsibility for the prepara- Carleton College, Northfield,
life of the local church."
tory studies and the confer- Minn., August 24-31.
Other leaders will be Canon
He added that the three ence program.
Theodore Wedel of Washington
world Conferences on Faith
OUR MISTAKE
Cathedral and the Rev. David
and Order which were held in DEPARTMENT
Hunter, director of education
Lausanne. Switzerland in 1927;
2nd
June
in
item
In
an
*
of the National Council.
Edinburgh, Scotland, 1937, and
Bishop Bayne will also give
Lund, Sweden, 1952, showed about the anniversary of the
the need for further explora- Rev. Hugh Powers of Balti- the address at the first plenton of the basic principles of more the name of the church ary session and will preach on
which he founded should have Sunday the 28th.
Christianity.
been Holy Nativity, Baltimore.
"But this interest," he said,
ST. BARTHOLOMEW
"has not yet arrested the at- Sorry.
RECTOR
tention of the rank and file of RUSSIAN CHURCHMEN
Christian people. It still re- VISIT ENGLAND
* The Rev. Terence J. Finmains too much a matter in
* Patriarch Alexei of Mos- lay, rector of St. John the
which a limited number of cow has accepted an invitation Evangelist, Ottawa, C an a d a,
theological scholars are con- from the Archbishop of Can- has accepted the rectorship of
cerned."
terbury, president of the Brit- St. Bartholomew's, New York,
Cavert said the 1957 con- ish Council of Churches, for a effective October 1.
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THE FAMILY SERVICE
By Massey H. Shepherd Jr.
Church Divinity School of the Pacific
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AN developing
ENCOURAGING aspect of the Church's
program of Christian education is the emphasis upon family participation,
not only in the task of instruction, but also in
the experience of corporate worship. The
family service in conjunction with the Church
School gathering for instruction is now presented to us by our educational leaders as an
absolute requirement for a healthy parish. We
are informed also that this family gathering
before God's altar in the church should be one
of the regular liturgies of the Church: Morning
Prayer, Ante-Communion, or the full Eucharist, nothing less. All of this is splendid news,
indeed; and it is very heart-warming to note
the rapid growth among our parishes throughout the length and breadth of the land of a
family service at the 9, 9:15, or 9:30 hour on
Fathers and mothers,
Sunday mornings.
little tots and not so little tots, are at long last
being brought together to do in church what
they have neglected to do for generations,
either in church or at home.
What is amazing about all of this emphasis
upon the family service is the notion that we
have come upon some great new discovery in
the technique of Christian education. Only a
generation such as ours could think it to be so,
a generation that views the Church as a voluntary association of like-minded persons and
not as "the household of faith," and that
evaluates the liturgy as an edifying form of
entertainment and not as the God-given means
whereby we are made "very members incorporate in the blessed company of all faithful
people." If the Church is in truth a family,
into which we are born in Baptism and nurtured at the table of the Eucharist, then the
liturgy is nothing more, nothing less than the
common life of a family, devoted to its Head,
who is Christ, and to one another, in the selfgiving of prayer and offering, each to the
other.
The early Christians, from the days of the
Apostles, never knew any kind of corporate
worship that was not a family service. Every
description of its liturgy that has come down
to us makes it plain that men and women,
young and old, always participated in it toTHE
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gether. The lessons of the liturgy were the
basis of all preaching and teaching. On week
days, if there was no celebration of the Eucharist, there was at least a "synaxis," that is to
say, Ante-Communion, in which the books of
the Bible were read and expounded systematically. In addition there were the special
instructions at the liturgy during Lent for the
candidates for Baptism, which were attended
also by those already initiated. It never
occurred to the early Christians to divide the
Church by age or sex groups in its worship,
and to fashion children's services as distinct
from adult services. Least of all would the
early Christians have engaged themselves in
the absurdity of "corporate communions" for
men and boys, or "corporate communions" for
the women. Every Eucharist was a "corporate communion" for the whole Body of the
faithful. These people with their family sense
of the household of faith managed, irrespective
of age or sex, to face the perils of fire and
sword and to turn the world upside down.
In the Middle Ages, there was very little
instruction except for the fortunate few who
were trained in monastic schools, but somehow
the liturgy held the Church together for a
thousand years. Medieval illustrations of the
Church's worship always show congregations
of young and old together at the Mass. Even
the dogs came to Mass. A great many charges
can be brought against medieval Catholicism,
and justly so, for its enfeeblement of liturgical
worship through the decline of active participation by the laity; but, at least, it did not
disintegrate the family as a worshipping group.
Disintegration
HE Reformers restored to the Church the
practice of catechizing, and the early Prayer
Books directed the clergy to perform this
function on Sundays and holydays a half hour
Parents, guardians and
before Evensong.
sponsors were to send their children and servants, who were as yet unconfirmed, to these
instructions. There was no suggestion, however, that Evening Prayer following t h e
catechism was to be a service only for the
catechumens. Our American Book of 1928
made a significant alteration in the rubric on
Seven
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page 295-one of those rubrics that gets buried not an organism, a congregation, not a comaway in general neglect. The parents and munity. The upkeep of the organization drains
sponsors are directed not to send, but to bring away energies and resources needed to feed
the children to the Church for their instruc- the flock of Christ. The money spent for the
tion. But unfortunately, the rubric no longer extra secretary could put an ordinand through
relates the catechizing of the young to any of seminary or start a new mission.
These are problems of engineering. More
the regular liturgical offices of the Prayer
serious are the quality and character of the
Book.
Our own generation has thus fallen heir to family service itself. It would seem, on the
the result of a long process by which the parish face of it, that the service should be one of the
program of Christian education has been regular liturgies of the Church. Yet again
divorced from the corporate worship of the and again, this has not been the case. We are
Church. In many parishes, the Sunday School pressed for time. The Prayer Book services
service, if any, has ceased to have any recog- are too long; the youngsters get restless. So
nizable relation to the Prayer Book liturgy. the clergy, exercising their pastoral prerogaThe children do not stay to worship with the tives, adapt or prune the Prayer Book liturgy
old folks at 11 o'clock. And why should they? to the supposed needs and exigencies of a
They have already had their own service. And family congregation. What results is little
the adults themselves do not worship together. more than a miscellaneous devotional preface
An increasing number, for one reason or an- to the story told the children and the collection
other, attend an early celebration. And ten- of their pennies, nickels and dimes.
sions are set up not only between parish and
The End Result
parish, but often within a single parish, beT IS not difficult to visualize what the end
tween the advocates of Morning Prayer and of
result of these bowdlerized family services
Holy Communion, respectively, as the proper
"'principal" service on Sundays. Evening will be. Nobody who attends them will become
Prayer, if it survives at all, gathers a different any wiser about the Church's great heritage
congregation from that of the morning services. of worship. The children will not grow up in
Is it too much to say that the Episcopal Church the habit and use of the liturgy as the normahas come near to a disastrous disintegration tive center of their common Christian life.
of its worship? Does not our practice give the And the parents-those younger parents on
lie to our proud boast of being a Church noted whom depends the whole success of our educational program-will have no grasp of the
for its Common Prayer?
The emphasis, therefore, of our new educa- way in which the faith of the Church is extional program upon the family service is a pressed and given actuality in liturgical
welcome corrective. And yet, if we do not experience. They will remain as ignorant of
think through the full implications and possi- the fullness of the Church's life as ever. It is
bilities of it, we may find it actually contribut- preposterous to think that we can ever rebuild
ing not to the re-unifying of our parishes, but the communal life of our parishes by discarding
to their further disintegration. The goal we or nullifying the one great instrument of our
must seek is nothing less than the gathering unity.
together of the entire parish into one, common,
We are told that Morning Prayer is too
corporate act of liturgical worship. The com- difficult. Of course it is. The Daily Offices
plaint of many clergy that their church build- are very specialized forms of devotion, which
ing is not large enough for the entire member- require for their proper effect some knowledge
ship to meet together at one time is no answer, of how to hear and meditate upon the Holy
certainly not a final answer. Either a new Scriptures. But we do not train people to
building must be erected large enough to appreciate them if we consistently drop one of
accommodate the parish, or else the parish the lessons, ignore the ordered course of the
needs to be made into two, three, four or more lectionary, substitute hymns for canticles, or
parishes. The unwieldly size of many of our else sing only the Jubilate, becauses it is short,
parishes only yields diminishing returns. The and never one of the great Christian canticles.
clergy cannot know intimately all their people.
We are told the Holy Communion is too long.
The people do not know one another. In such Of course it is, if we let it become one spiritless
situations the Church becomes an organization, monol6gue of the priest. The Eucharist is
TIE
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action. We must dramatize it with effective
ceremonial, ceremonial that not only catches
the eye, but engages the whole body. We could
easily dispense with the silly choir processionals, that have no liturgical meaning, and use
the Gospel and Offertory Processions that
exhibit the inherent action of the rite itself.
No one is bored by these true ceremonies of
the liturgy, for the simple reason that they
make sense. Yet we have known clergy who
eliminated from the family Eucharist - in
order to get it done in a half-hour-the Creed,
the Prayer for the Church, the Comfortable
Words, the Gloria (none of them, perhaps,
theoretically essential to the Eucharist) but
allowed ten minutes to be wasted marching a
choir in and out, before and after the service,
singing air inconsequential hymn.
We are by no means insensitive to the problem of length of our liturgy. But this can only
be solved properly by canonical Prayer Book
revision. It is not likely, however, that Prayer
Book revision will do us any good, unless we
are united as to just what we want the liturgy
to do. If we want the liturgy to be the great
unifying instrument of the Church, gathered
together in full corporate, family worship, we
can shape it to that end. If we want the
liturgy to be only an ideal resource book of
suggestions, then we can go on our merry way
selecting what suits each one's fancy, like a
child with a cut-out paper-doll book. The
liturgy is not, we venture to believe, a mere
help to pass time pleasantly.
Sooner or later the Episcopal Church will
have to face squarely its inner schism about
the liturgy. We must either accept the Prayer
Book or reject it. And if we accept it, we must
obey it, not because conformity is an end in
itself, but because it is the only means to
corporate unity. This means, if nothing else,
that we must rid ourselves of the false antithesis of Morning Prayer versus Holy Communion. On Sundays and holydays, it is not
an alternative "either-or" but a comprehensive
"both-and." And no amount of subtle ingenuity can get around the explicit intention of
our liturgy, backed up by the whole history of
the universal Catholic Church, that the morning Office precedes the Eucharist, and that the
Eucharist is the climax of the Church's corporate worship on the first day of the week.
Sunday is the memorial of Easter. The Eucharist is not a permissive alternative on
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Easter, nor an extra service provided for those
few who wish it. There is nothing in the
Prayer Book that faintly suggests that all
Sundays are any different from Easter in this
respect.
Our whole educational program has been
developed, to date at any rate, around the
drama of redemption, the mighty acts whereby
God in Christ has given unto us the gift of
eternal life. The liturgy of the Church is both
the means whereby we celebrate the Giver and
the gift in adoration and thanksgiving, and
the means whereby we appropriate and realize
the inestimable benefits. Christian worship
and Christian education are so interdependent, that the one without the other is impoverished and ineffective. To know God is to
love Him; to love Him is to come to know Him.
The fullness of the faith demands the fullness
of worship.

Religion and the Mind
By Clinton Jeremiah Kew
Between the Means and the End

A READER

asks: "How can one explain the
fact that so many diverse forms of religious expression have been, and still are, effectively in practice ?"
For many a long century this question in
particular has plagued theologian and layman
alike. A list of only the current religions of
the world would be long, indeed . . . and each
has its myriads of ardent adherents, all of
whom undoubtedly derive from their beliefs
substantial spiritual benefit. Even within our
own nation we find many widely divergent
religious beliefs; Christian Science, Roman
Catholic, Un i t a r i a n, Jehovah's Witnesses,
Methodist, Episcopalian, Seven Day Adventist,
etc., all working with practical efficacy within
a generally similar socioeconomic environment.
How is this possible? What is the underlying
dynamic that brings so many people to similar
ends, by such widely varying means?
This is a question that is also asked with
increasing frequency of the psychologist, psychoanalyist and psychiatrist. To the layman
there appears to be a veritable maze of different schools and theories; Freud, Jung, Adler,
Horney, Sullivan, etc. How do so many people
with emotional problems find their way back
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to health by the help of so many divergent
schools of therapy?
Here we have a question that is actually in
three parts although only two of the factors
are ordinarily defined. Whether the subject
under current discussion be religion, psychology, or for that matter pedagogy, the question
is, "how is it possible to achieve, by so many
varying means, health and happiness as a
common goal?" Here the third factor must
enter. Between the means and the end, in
every instance, there operates the great per.
sonal dynamic . . . the individual character of
the human being who seeks the goal of health,
peace, happiness . . . a more productive and
creative life. It is the personality of the individual, including all that has gone into the
moulding and orienting of his life processes
from his day of birth, that will decide for him
which means he will choose for the attempted
And,
achievement of the c o m m o n end.
whether or not he is successful will depend,
not so much upon his choice of means, but
rather upon his faith in that choice . . . faith
not only in the over-all efficacy of this means
but, most important, faith in his own ability
to choose well.
This explains not only the reason so many
different religious expressions and psychoanalytic schools help people to attain better emotional health, but also why, in other cases,
they fail. Not just the means to the end are
involved, but much more important, the functional use to which the individual is able to
put these means to work. This is often the
difference between success and failure.
The Christian who is healed by his religious
faith, the agnostic who finds fulfillment
through a scientific approach to the world, the
individual who achieves health through psychoanalysis all have one great factor in common. Whatever means they choose, they must
pursue their goal with all the facilities of their
total personality. They must have enough
faith in themselves to be able to have faith in
others and to work out their doubts and fears.
And, finally, they must accept with a wholesome fervor the operating theories of the
means they have chosen to follow.
Strict adherence, however, may be used to
stall and avert a goal, as well as to achieve it.
Devout expressions of faith, be they toward a
religious group or a particular school of
Ten

psychology, do not necessarily mean that the
individual is experiencing the full benefits
which can be derived. His fervor may, in fact,
serve the contrary purpose of protecting his
weak and shaky self-esteem or ego, from the
devasting results of a sincere self-scrutiny.
Yet true strength, true faith, are built only
upon self-knowledge and self-acceptance; and
if the chosen means to this end fail, it is usually because the individual has not really accepted them. In these instances, it is probable
that another approach . . . a different means,
by virtue of appearing less threatening to the
individual, might be able to help him better
achieve the goal of more effective living.
There is a strong drive to wholeness in every
individual . . . the most damaged personality
tries desperately and constantly to heal itself.
The very symptoms of sickness that the personality presents to the world are but overt
evidences of the never ending battle that is
being waged by the ravaged mind to preserve
and if possible repair itself. The desperate
person will utilize any means that is available
to him, no matter how cumbersome it may be.
In so doing, he is operating upon the primary
instinct of self-preservation, and in his very
act of accepting some kind of help, he gains
strength by re-affirming his basic desire to
live.
If the means he has chosen-whether calm
psychoanalysis or religion-is able to give him
greater faith in himself, he will grow individually and at the same time develop an even
stronger faith in his source of help. Thus, the
person and the means work to reinforce each
other until the common goal is reached.
Someone has said, "When the student is
ready, the teacher will appear." The Church
with its varied programs can offer many
methods to help people grow towards wholeness. People can receive God's love when they
are ready to give their loyalty to him.

CONFIRMATION INSTRUCTIONS
By Bishop Irving P. Johnson

Has been used in hundreds of parishes
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was in 1940 since Lewis warned that the national defense program might easily push the
United States into Fascism. "Labor asks what
By William B. Spofford, Sr.
will happen when it is proposed to cease
HE success of forums at the Cincinnati national defense expenditures, when the prosConvention inevitably meant that efforts perity of our country will depend upon the conwould be made to prevent the League from tinuation of these vast war outlays. What
holding them three years later at Kansas City. plans are now being made to meet such conWe set up our program months in advance, tingencies? What steps will be taken to
with the number one attraction John L. Lewis, prevent these great expenditures from drawing
president of the United Mine Workers and, at us automatically into war? Let there be no
that time, of the CIO. I went to Washington mistake, labor supports national defense. But
in the spring to see him by appointment. But it must insist on behalf of the welfare of all
I was told at his office that he was having an American citizens that such defense be carried
important conference with several Senators, forward on a sound basis-that defense shall
but that he was to be in New York soon and not become an economic Frankenstein pushing
would get in touch with me.
us inevitably into war."
It was weeks later that I got a phone call:
It was not until I returned to New York that
"This is John L. Lewis" came over the wire, to I found out why Lewis had been unable to
which I replied, thinking someone was pulling come; our meeting was scheduled for the same
my leg, "Really! Well this is Franklin Delano evening that he made his famous broadcast
Roosevelt."
backing Willkie for President of the United
But it was Lewis and I went to his hotel States. So if he had appeared he would have
where we had a delightful hour discussing the been warmly received by the majority since
relationship of the Church to the labor move- the Living Church, which objected to CLID
ment. Contrary to the general impression, I meeting for "getting the Church mixed up in
found him to be an extremely gentle man, with politics," did a bit-of its own mixing by conHe ducting a straw vote on Roosevelt vs. Willkie,
tremendous concern for the underdog.
consented readily to speak for us in Kansas with the Republican candidate a two to one
City. But his meeting never came off, which favorite of both Bishops and Deputies.
Other Speakers
was too bad since he had been singled out for
THER speakers were Roger Baldwin, direcspecial attack in the House of Deputies when
a resolution was introduced to prevent us from
tor of the American Civil Liberties
holding meetings in the convention hall. The Union, with the host of the convention, Bishop
vote there was a bit closer than it had been Robert Spencer, the chairman; Carey McWilthree years before in the House of Bishops. liams, now editor of The Nation but then known
Nevertheless we won, with a good many Depu- for his book on the plight of farm laborers,
ties persuaded by Dean Sidney Sweet of St. "Factories in the Fields," with Bishop Gooden,
Louis who said: "What's the use of doing this? then suffragan of Los Angeles, chairman;
Throw the CLID out of the convention hall and Josephine Roche, coal operator of Colorado
they will simply hire a larger one across the who had for a number of years been chairman
street-and pack it too."
of the White House conferences on child welLee
fare, with Bishop Peabody of Central New
The day before Lewis was to speak
Pressman of the CIO staff called from Wash- York the chairman.
A preview of coming events in China was
ington to say that Mr. Lewis could not come
"for reasons beyond his control" but that his given by John Foster, missionary to China,
address was on the way for someone to read who told of his extended visits to the headif we cared to do so. It was read by the Rev. quarters of the Eighth Route Army; stated
Joseph F. Fletcher to an audience of about 600 that it was possible for Christians to cooperpersons, among them Deputies who had de- ate with Communists; urged the Church in its
nounced the labor leader in the debate about missionary work to aid the forces in China
our meetings but who now expressed disap- that were working for a free and democratic
pointment at not being able to hear him in country. Bishop Sherrill, now Presiding Bishperson.
op, was chairman of the meeting. Jack McThe address would be as timely today as it Michael, then president of the American Youth
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Congress, who some years later had his tussle
with the Committee on Un-American Activities largely because he held that position, was
another speaker, with Bishop Huston of Olympia the chairman.
Discrimination and segregation was brought
out at still another meeting at which Max
Yergen, president of the National Negro Congress, spoke. We had quite a time with him in
Kansas City. Mrs. Mortimer Matthews of
Cincinnati gave a luncheon in his honor but we
found it impossible to get a hotel that would
allow us to entertain him in a public dining
room. We finally had to accept "segregation"
in a private dining room, with an extra fee
charged but withdrawn by the management
when we protested. Even a hot-dog wagon
refused to serve us when we went there with
Yergen for a snack. I therefore asked everyone at the counter if they objected to having a
Negro get a bite to eat. Not one did but we
still could not get food as long as Yergen was
with us. Of course we walked out. The chairman of this meeting was Bishop Beverley D.
Tucker, Virginian who was then bishop of
Ohio. It was at this Convention that he invited
the next Convention to meet in Cleveland with
the promise that it would be completely free
of racial discrimination. And it was.

Life Out There
By Philip McNairy
Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, Bufalo
PARDUE and John Bartek collabAUSTIN
orated on a book entiled "Life Out
There." It described the thinking of the men
of the Rickenbacker flight which was downed
in the Pacific and confined to life rafts for
many days. The significant point of the story
was the fact that when life was reduced to the
extremity of survival, when normally the animal instincts assert themselves, this party
chose to meet life on the level of spiritual
securities and values.
One of the last conversations between Jesus
and his disciples brings sharply into focus the
fact that life under the conditions of the Kingdom of God is like "Life Out There." It is
lived with a sense of urgency and depth which
necessitates the abandonment of many traditional values and securities in order to replace
them with superior ones. It is sustained by
Twelve

greater than human resources. It is consummated by God, through Christ himself.
"Life out there," in the Kingdom of God
means: 1-We must discover that communion
with God is the supreme source of faith. Human ineptness was evident among the disciples
who discussed among themselves what Christ
hd meant, when they might have asked him
personally. Many a person has read, studied,
thought, discussed in an effort to find faith,
only to discover the hopelessness of it all without prayer. Persons with problems solvable
only through the grace of God have been
known to search fruitlessly among secular resources. If there has been any victory, it has
come via communion-by means of complete
self-offering of mind, will, body, hopes, objectives-to God..
Life in the Kingdom of God means that joy
may turn to tears. "Ye shall weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice." The loss of
Christ was the joy of his enemies. Here is a
new and radically different set of values for
the disciple. The old securities of the physical
life, habits, indulgences, attitudes turn to
ashes. Then, even as the world derides, the
disciple "dreads nothing but the loss of him."
Under the Kingdom of God conditions, sorrow turns to joy. Christ's return, the Resurrection, put an end to their desolation at the
loss of him. Lesser joys were transformed by
the greater joy. So in our earthy denials,
there is no permanent loss. God's compensation to those who forsake all is beyond compare. Human loss has but one solace-confidence in the fact of eternal life.
Christianity means "Life out There"-not
by accident, but by choice.

Best Kind of Trouble
By William P. Barnds
Rector of St. James, South Bend
furnace men were talking about a
TWOfurnace
that was not functioning properly.
Said one to the other about the difficulty,
"That's the best kind of trouble you can have."
He meant that while it was mechanical trouble,
it was a kind that was normal for furnaces,
and could be handled. That chance remark
about "the best kind of trouble" suggests a
wide area for reflection. We all have troubles
of one kind or another. They are part of life.
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Some of them, if we will look at them, fall into
that class of "the best kind of trouble you
can have."
Maybe you are having trouble feeding and
clothing and rearing a healthy, growing family. Wouldn't you rather have to struggle to
buy food instead of medicine? Be glad your
children are well, and that you have them,
even if they do eat a lot!
Perhaps your work is heavy at times. Many
people are working very hard these days. At
any rate, it is better to have a heavy load of
work to do, than to have no job, or not to
have the health to work at all.
Or you may find that your life is monotonous. It is the same thing day in and day out.
Well, at least no tragic sorrow is yours. And
life does not have to be utterly monotonous.
It is possible by using a little imagination to
break the spell of monotony a bit. The same
routine may have to be followed, but the
thoughts with which we follow it can be
changed.
Here our religion can help. A student may
have trouble with his studies but he can be
thankful he can go to school, and that he has
a mind capable of taking an education. Suppose
his examinations are hard-it is a good kind
of trouble to have.
There are many serious troubles in life,
severe and crucial. Some of these may be
yours. It may be, however, that some of your
troubles are the best kind of troubles, because
they are the ones that are incidental to a
vigorous life, and when you see them in this
light they do not seem so great, and you may
even be thankful that you have them.

Pointers for Parsons
By Robert Miller
Episcopal Clergyman of Campton, N. H.
proclaim
the poor parson. He has to
PITYa religion
shot through with Paradox.
How can the Christ be perfect God and perfect
man? How, in this vast universe, can man be
of such importance to God that for his salvation there is given an Incarnation? How can
the gentlemen in the pews be regenerate and
yet sinners? How can time and eternity be
reconciled? How can man be free to choose
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and his choice known from all eternity? How,
if sin abounds, does grace yet more abound?
These are only a few of the questions that
might be asked of the parson.
Luckily for him few people ask him anything but rather are content with his doubtful
and sometimes heretical explanations. He is
not even a theologian and it is just as well
since theologians are not easily "understanded
of the people." He is a man who must get
things done. What things? Oh well, every
parson knows what things.

Nurture Corner...
By Randolph Crump Miller
Professor at Yale Divinity School

M ARTIN
logian,

BUBER, the great Jewish thetalks at great length about the
"I-Thou" relationship. He contrasts it with
the "I-It" relationship, and says that we must
treat persons as ends and not as means.
A parish can apply this principle to its
community life. Jesus made it clear with his
observation of the widow who placed two copper coins in the offering. Contrast this with
the church treasurer who objected to paying
for the Seabury Series; he pointed to a group
of children and said, 'There isn't five dollars
in the whole bunch of them!"
I know a church school class that was
barred from using the nicest room in the
parish house, because it "belonged" to the
Woman's Auxiliary. In another parish, there
could be no family service because someone
might tear one of the hymnals-a memorial
gift!
We get all mixed up when we use people and
serve things. Every child is a "Thou" and
behind him stands the "Eternal Thou." Harm
the child and you hurt God. Ignore the widow
with her "mite" and you ignore the Lord in
his might.
Christian nurture begins when we accept
the other person as he is-not as he ought to
be. When St. Paul said we are justified by
faith, he meant that God loves us not for anything that we do (lest we should boast) but
simply because we are. The child's vocation
is to know God's redeeming love now, and not
simply to be scolded and told he will learn
about God's self-giving love later on.
Thirteen

BOOKS...
Edited by George MacMurray
Eighty Adventurous Years by Sher-
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wood Eddy.
ers.
$3.

Harper & Broth-

Here is an entertaining autobiography of a remarkable man.
There are few, if any, spots in it
where the reader's attention will lag,
for the author has truly lived an
adventurous life.
He is the last of the well-known
trio (the late John R. Mott and
Robert E. Speer were the other
two) whose travels in practically
every country in the world under
the auspices of the Student Volunteer Movement and the Y.M.C.A.
have left an indelible impression of
the Christian faith and life. Sherwood Eddy's own evangelistic work
in India is the most notable and
perhaps the most permanently fruitful of his immense and long-continued missionary labors.
There he
lived for long periods among the
common people, mastering the Tamil
language so that he could speak
directly to the native multitudes. He
was an intimate of the late Bishop
Azariah of the Church of South
India. He knew Gandhi well and
cherishes a profound admiration for
him. He writes of him: "I class him
among epoch - making men such as
Gautama Buddha, Zoroaster, Confucius and Mohammed. Though he
did not found a new religion, he was
more deeply spiritual than any of
these others." "I count Gandhi the
greatest personality I ever met and
the greatest saint on earth during our
generation."
It is probably not an exaggeration to say that Sherwood Eddy has
personally known more of the world's
great and near-great leaders than any
American now alive. His chapter,
Men I have known reads like a
list from an international Who's
Who. His comments on them are
keen and suggestive. Many of these
contacts were made in the "European Seminars" which he led for
thirty years, conducting groups of
American leaders in religion and
education to many European countries. He devotes a chapter of the
book to an interesting account of
these seminars.
Fourteen

personal friend for forty-two years
HowI may be partial to him."
ever fine Rhee's earlier political
record may have been, there can be
no doubt of his provocative attitude
from the first days of the occupation
nor that he is today operating a
book, You Will Survive After thoroughly Fascist regime in South
Death. Readers who have hitherto Korea and remains one of the chief
been familiar only with the wide- obstacles to a negotiated peace in
spread fakes and quakeries of spir- that tortured peninsula.
Again, the author's judgement on
itualistic seances will do well to peruse this chapter carefully.
the state of things in the People's
In a book so full of charm and Republic of China does not give
so largely based on a careful think- evidence of his knowledge of vitally
ing through of many of the problems important facts and is in striking disthat beset today's world, it is perhaps agreement with the testimony of
not strange to find, here and there, many who have visited China reevidence that the author can show
cently, like the English Labor
Whatever t he
himself dramatically illogical and Party delegation.
quite unconsciously guilty of snap- sources of his information, his judgejudgements. In the chapter on The ment is clearly based on grossly inProblem of War his quite academic sufficient evidence and should be
classification of lovers of peace into taken with more than a few grains
the absolutists and the pragmatists of salt.
and his story of his own change from
Whatever may be said in critan old-time pacifist into a relativist, icism of some of the contents of this
willing and able to condone war un- book, it is a remarkable document
der certain conditions, doesn't seem and an illuminating narrative of
to this reviewer to make sense, for Christian missionary witness in a
he apparently recognizes the wholly score of countries during the past
new factor of the atomic age with half-century. It is clearly and vivmass destruction weapons ensuring idly written as a great adventure
that war today is universal national story and will richly reward its
suicide, for he writes: "If we are to readers.
save our world from atomic destrucR. Forbes
-Kenneth
tion we must do away with war"
and "the atomic bomb makes the
Authority and Freedom, Some Psychallenge of war immediate and imchological Problems of Religious
perative," but at the same time conBelief by Robert H. Thouless.
cludes his discussion with these
Seabury. $3.
amazing and shocking words: "BeDr. Thouless, a psychologist, ascause I have come finally to the
conclusion that my one duty is to sumes that there is a decline in relilove God, my neighbor and my en- gious conviction, and that traditional
emies and to do the will of God as religious ideas must be presented to
I see it in the light that I have, I modern man in such a way that they
would join the armed forces in the will not meet resistance born of his
The
event of another world war. If I training in modern science.
were young enough, I would volun- book is written from an Anglican
teer for the air force, not because I position which holds that assent to
If my the doctrine of the XXXIX Articles
hate, but because I love.
bombs fell on the enemy or on inno- in their "plain and full" meaning is
cent civilians, they would only required of the clergy. He assumes
hasten my victims through the portal that the solution of the problem he
miscalled death into a better envir- presents lies in leaving the laity quite
onment, into the presence of the God free in matters of faith. It is a little
disturbing to find him basing his obof all grace."
Some of Mr. Eddy's judgements servations on data collected in the
on contemporary history seem to be early 'thirties, but the book might
at least over-confident and, in some be helpful "to persons still troubled
instances, of very doubtful validity, by the seeming conflict between
as in the case of Syngman Rhee Darwinism and a literal interpretawhom he praises with faint damns. tion of Genesis.
-G. H. M.
As he says: "Because he has been a
The chapter on The Scientific
Method in Religion is a really extraordinary account of some of the high
spots of the author's thirteen years
investigation in the field of psychic
research which he had recorded several years ago in full detail in his
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SEABURY-WESTERN
DEGREES

Social W el f a r e Associates,
meeting in San Francisco at
the time of the National Conference of Social Work. Carl
Obenauf, also an Episcopalian,
was elected chairman of the
program committee.

* Honorary doctorates were
conferred at the commencement of Seabury -Western
Seminary on June 9th upon
Bishop Mason of Dallas; Canon
Donald H. Wattley of New
A dinner and evening meetOrleans and the Rev. William ing for diocesan social service
A. Simms of Battle Creek,
c epartments in the western
Michigan.
provinces was held, chaired by
Clifford P. Morehouse of the Rev. W. B. Spofford Jr. of
New York was the commence- Icaho.
ment speaker and the - Rev.
Carroll E. Simcox, rector at DEAN HIRSHSON
Manchester Center, Vermont, HONORED
the speaker at the alumni
* Dean Louis M. Hirshson
meeting.
of Christ Church Cathedral,
Hartford, received an honorary
SOCIAL WELFARE
doctorate from Trinity ColCONFERENCE
* Mrs. Muriel Webb of the lege at the commencement this
social service department of month. He also preached the
the National Council was elect- baccalaureate to a graduating
ed president of the Christian class of 218.

UNITED NATIONS
SUPPORTED
* A statement reaffirming
faith in the UN as the world's
greatest instrument for peace
in the atomic age was adopted
by the 250 members of the
general board of the National
Council of Churches, meeting
earlier this month in New
York.
The statement was formerly
presented at a festival of faith
held in San Francisco on June
19th in connection with the
of the
tenth anniversary
founding of the UN.
THE PERSONAL CHRIST

By BISHOP IRVING P. JOHNSON
A devotional manual that has
been widely used with adult classes.

25c a copy
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Three ways
to reduce expenses-to aid clergy pensions

1. The Church Life Insurance Corporation
for clergy, lay officials and workers

2. The

Church

Fire Insurance Corporation

for fire and certain casualty coverages of church properties

3. The Church Hymnal Corporation
for church editions of the Hymnal and Book of Common Prayer
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affiliated with

the Church Pension Fund
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VOORHIS SPEAKS ON
COOPERATIVES

charity and has limited it to
almsgiving or some other form
* Jerry Voorhis, Episcopa- of remedial work."
lian, who was a Congressman
He went on to say that in
and is now the director of the the economic theories and
Cooperative League of the practices of modern capitalism
United States, told those at- individualism replaces solidartending a conference in Pan- ity, and "isolation of the temama City that cooperation was poral from the spiritual" resynonymous with peace "be- places integration.
cause when people work to"Individualism and isolation
gether for common aims they are one extreme," he said.
must be at peace with one an- "Communism goes to the other
other."
extreme. It sponsors a collecHe said that credit unions tivity that denies the dignity
and cooperatives could end the and liberty of human personalsin of usury "that has been ity and aims at destroying relipracticed against farmers for gion in order to inaugurate an
centuries."
era of humanity without
Another speaker was Bishop God."
McDonald, Roman Catholic of
Bishop McDonald s ha rpl1y
Nova Scotia, who called the
took
to task those Catholics
cooperative movement "Chriswho
are
critical of the clergy
tian charity in action."
when
it
concerns
itself with
"All human beings share a
the
economic
welfare
of the
-mutual relationship--which -conhe
people.
Such
-Catholics,
stitutes the most permanent,
said,
remain
"out
of
tune"
with
effective basis for true concord
and cooperation, in every field
CASSOCKS
of human effort," Bishop McSURPLICES - CHOIR VESTMENTS
Donald said. "Men may comEUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS
ALTAR HANGINGS and LINENS
bine their efforts in social, eduAll Embroidery Is I-and Done
cation, or economic spheres."
J. M. HALL, INC.
Their cooperation, he con14 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.
TEL. CH 4-3306
tinued, may initiate or support works of mercy, some
CATHEDRAL STUDIOS
community enterprises, credit
Silk
damasks, linens, by vd. Stoles, burses &
unions, cooperative stores, coveils, etc. Two new books, Church Embroiderv & Vestments, complete instruction, 128
"As
operative homebuilding.
pages, 95 illustrations, vestment patterns
drawn to scale, price $7.50. Handbook for
long as they a r e helping
Altar Guilds, 4th ed., 53 cts. Miss Mackothers," he stressed, "they
rille, 11 Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Md. 15.
Tel. OL 2-2752.
are practicing charity."
He conceded that modern society might consider all this
ALTAR LINENS
Exquisite qualities of Irish Chusrch Linens
too wide a use of the word
or Madeira-embroidered Altar
the
yard,
by
Linens of all types made up to lit your
charity, "but only because
requirements. Nominal prices.
modern society has practically
Plexiglass Pall Foundations S1.00
Free Samples
forgotten the full meaning of
MARY MOORE, Importer
Box 394-W

HOLDERNESS
The 'White Mountain School for boys
13-19.
Thorough college preparation in
Student government emssmall classes.
Team sports, skiphasizes responsibility.
New
ing.
Debating.
Glee Club. Art.
fireproof building.
C.
Plymouth

DONALD

Sixteen

HAGERMAN, Headmaster
New Hampshire

Davenport, Iowa

CHURCH LINENS
By The Yard
Fine Irish Linens made for us in Belfast.
Transfer Patterns, Vestment Patterns, NvIon for Surplices.. Thread. Needles, etc.
FREE SAMPLES

Mary Fawcett Company
Box 25w, MASSSLEISEAD,

true Christian living because
they are not working for the
"penetration" of C h r i s t i a n
principles into every sphere of
human activity.
INTERRACIAL
FELLOWSHIP IS URGED
* The convention of the
diocese of Virginia, meeting at
Charlottesville, approved a resolution urging the elimination
of "all barriers preventing the
free fellowship in the Church's
life of people of different
races."
HELP WANTED -HOUISEPARENTS
for
children's institution.
Apply-House of
the Good Shepherd, Utica, New York.'

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.
Hartford, Conn.
THE PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH
NEw Youx Crr~r
Rev. John Heuss, D.D.
TRINITY
Rev.. Bernard C. Newmn, v
Broadway and Wall St.
Sun HC 8, 11, EP 3:30; Daily MP 7:45,
11C 8, Nooin Set, EP 5:05; Sat HC 8, EP'
1:30; HID & Fri HC 12; C Fri 4:30 & By
appt.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
BRoadwvay and Fulton St.
Rev. Robert C. Hunsicker, v'
Sun Music Broadcast CMS 9, HG 10; Daily
NIP 7:45, 11G 8, 12 ex Sat, EP 8; C Fri
& Sat 2 & by appt.
CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION
Blroadway and 155th St.
Sun HG 8, 9:30 & 11, EP 4; 'Weekdays
[HC daily 7 & 10, MP 9, EP 5:30, Sat 5,
lot 12; C Sat 4-5 & by app[.
ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL
487 Hudson Sr.
Rev. Paul C. Weed, Jr., v
Sun HC 8, 9:15 & 11; Daily HC 7 &8
C Sat 5-6, 8-9 & by appt.
ST. AUIGUSTINE'S CHAPEL
292 Ilenrv St.
R1ev. C. Kilmer
Sun HG 8:15,
Fri HG 7:30,
9:30, EP 5.

(at Scammel)
Myers, v
11 & EP 5; Mon, Tuses, Wed.
EP 5, Thurs, Sat HG 6:30,

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL
48 Henry St.
Rev. Edward E. Chandler, p-in-c
Sun HG 8, 10; Daily HG 8, ex Fri &
Sat 7:45.

MASS.
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Church Center in Chicago
For Ex-Convicts
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* "Let all guests be received
as Christ," reads the sign in St.
Leonard's House, an aging
three-story brick residence in
Chicago. The sign is of special
significance considering that
the guests in this Episcopal
mission are ex-convicts, parolees and Alcoholics Anonymous.
The Rev. James G. Jones Jr.,
chaplain at Cook County Jail
and the Municipal House of
Correction, opened t he house
to meet a pressing problem
that was disrupting his own
home life. Wth the arrival of
Jones' third child in March, he
found his apartment was getting a little crowded when it
came to putting up prisoners
-on their first night out of jail.
County Jail discharges men
with 20 cents carfare and the
same threadbare clothes they
wore six months or more as
prisoners, t h e priest pointed
out. Time and again the men
he counseled in jail would call
him up their first night out,
saying they had no place to go.
Bishop Burrill turned the
home, once the Randall House
for Boys, over to Jones for use
as a prisoners' rehabilitation
center. He cleaned up the
building with the help of the
Rev. James I. Davidson, vicar
of St. Andrew's parish next
door. Jones named his center
for the 6th century French
saint who comforted people in
jail and finally founded a monastery for ex-prisoners. He
chose the motto of welcome
MONEY for your TREASURY
OVER 1,500,000
SUNFLOWER DISH CLOTHS
Were sold in 1954 by members of Sunday
Schools. Ladies' Aids, Young People's Groups,
They enable you to earn money for
etc.
your treasury, and make friends for your
organization.

SANGAMON MILLS
Established
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from the rule St. Benedict prescribed for his order.
Six former prisoners now
live on the upper two floors of
the home. They are given
from two to four weeks to get
a job and build up a stake for
food and clothing. Nu -Day
Group No. 1 of Alcoholics Anonymous, which Jones founded
last year in County Jail, occupies the first floor.
Only one parolee at a time
can stay at St. Leonard's because of a rule forbidding
them to live together. The
diocese, which recently made
t he interracial, intercreedal
home an official agency of its
city missions program, limits
total occupancy to 10 men.
Jones believes about 20 of the
30 men who have stayed at the
house so far have lined up
work a n d stayed on the
straight and narrow path.
"Sixty per cent of prisoners
have some sort of alcoholic
problem involved in their criminality," observed the 28-yearold priest, whose crew-cut hair
is graying prematurely.
"After a prisoner has been
dry from two months up to
several years, you can help
prevent the first slip if you
give him a home and a contact
with the AAs.
"Men with families generally are taken care of," he

said. "But the man with no
home to return to-that's the
great gap in prison social
work."
Robert Worster, 26, a lawyer's secretary who hopes to
become a priest, is part-time
director of the house. He gets
a free room but no salary.
Friends donate money, furniture and linen and a firm interested in AA work provides
free fuel oil.
"But we need a full-time
priest director," Jones said.
"So many things are left undone."
Not one of the men aided so
far has come from an Episcopal background, Jones said.
CONVENTION OF
COLORADO
* Delegates to the convention of Colorado, meeting at
St. John's Cathedral, Denver,
heard encouraging reports of
growth and also gave considerable attention to the modernization of the canons.
THE BISHOP WHITE
PRAYER BOOK SOCIETY
affiliated with
THE FEMALE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOK

SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Donates to those Parishes, Missions and
Institutions at home and abroad, which
are unable to purchase them:

The Book of Common Prayer -Pew Size

The Book of Common Prayer - In Braille

The Church Hymnal - Melody Edition
EACH REQUEST MUST BE ENDORSED
BY THE BISHOP OF TIHE DIOCESE.

Apply The Rev. Allen Evans, D.D.,
S.T.D., Sec., Box 81
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania

l7wJewel Watches
ONLY $14.95 POSTPAID

Finest Swiss Manufacture. Gold
plated
Beautiful
Radiant Dial.
Shock and
Water resistant. Lifetime crystal.
Expansion bracelet,
fits any size wrist.
$75.00 value.
Sacrifice.
Manufacturer's Christmas overstock.
You examine
these watches.
Wear them at our risk.
Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. Order by mail. Specify men's
or ladies.

Lincoln Surplus Sales
1704 W. Farwell Avenue
CHICAGO 26, ILL.
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PEOPLE
CLERGY CHANGES:
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SHELBERT C. HARRIS JR.,
formerly rector of St. Matthew's.
Cleveland, is now rector of Christ
Church, Streator, Ill.
0. L. LAKE, formerly of Fort
Worth, Texas, is now in charge
of the Holy Nativity, Clarendon
Hills, Ill.
D. M. LEDSAM, formerly rector
of Trinity, Lewistown, Me., is
now rector of St. Mary's, Villa
Park, Ill.

D. C. AITKIN, formerly curate
at All Saints, Worcester, Mass.,
CHURCH BULLETINS

itEvery

progra ive
Ause Winitars' D.
IIBoard. Die njlied,
e cononmical. over

church should
Lute Bulletin
effective. and
7.000 IN USE.

adcollection.. Write todaydor
Illus. Catalog
H. E. Winters
Specialts, Conmpany. Davenport.
Iow a.

is now vicar of St. Mary's,
Crystal Lake, Ill.
T. H. JARRETT, formerly rector
of All Saints, Sterling, Colo., is
now chaplain in the air corps.
R. M. HUTCHINS, ass't at Trinity, Greeley, Colo., takes charge
of churches at Trumansburg,
Willard and Romulus, N. Y., on
August 1.
MERLE M. SMITH, formerly
rector at Tilton, N. H., is now in
charge of St. Paul's, Saginaw,
Mich.
D. F. HEERMANS, formerly
rector of Grace Church, Galesburg, Ill., is now vicar of St.
John's, Indio, Cal.
M. A. NORDMEIER, rector of
Trinity, Litchfield, Minn., becomes vicar of Christ Church,
Victorville, Cal., Sept. 1.
J. H. BATTLE, vicar of St.
James, Meridian, Texas, becomes
curate at St. Stephen's, Hollywood, Cal., Sept. 1.
T. J. ERLICH, formerly vicar of
St. Luke's, Fontana, Cal., is now
vicar of the Incarnation, Norwalk, Cal.
J. W. SCOTT, formerly a fellow
at General Seminary, is now
Are you looking for a
PUBLISHER?
Have you written a book of fiction, nonfiction, poetry? Learn how we can publish,
promote and market it for you, as we have
done for hundreds of others. Ali subjects
considered. New authors welcomed. Write
today for booklct HRS. It's free.
VANTAGE PRESS, INC.,
120 W. 31 St., New York
XIn Calif.: 6253 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 28. Ina Washs., D. C.: 1010 Vermont
Ave., N. W.

CHURCH
I
+
1!FURNITURE
Pulpits,
tl
I1ItPewsa,

CLERGY and CHOIR
VESTMENTS

Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Scarves,
Albs, Chasubles, Mansiples, Cloaks,
Academic Hoods, Birettas, Caps.
Qult-fil
priced" 1q9r5

I~

I tI1Communion

Tables,

-

1837v

1I

I

j

Write for Free Literature
*t;'

PINKING SHEARS

SGUDIOS,If

ORDINATIONS :
JACK C. WHITE, ass't at the
Ascension, St. Louis, was ordained priest by Bishop Lichtenberger on June 18 at Christ
C h u r c h Cathedral. Ordained
deacons at the same service Were

HARLOW DONOVAN JR.,
v'car of St. Paul's. Sikeston;
JAMES D'WOLF JR., vicar of
St. John's. Caruthersville and St..
Luke's, Kennett; CLARENCE
STOLTZ JR., vicar of St.
Augustine's, St. Louis.
KENDIG B. CULLY, prof. at
Seabury-Western, a former Congregatonal minister, was ordained
deacon in the school chapel on
May 20 by Bishop Kellogg of
Minnesota.

DEATHS:
HAROLD HOLT, 69, rector of
Grace Church, Oak Park, Ill.,
until his retirement on January 1,
died of a heart attack May 29th.
He was formerly a secretary of
the social service dept. of the National Council.
LEWIS B. BROWNE, 88, rector
emeritus of St. John's, Frostburg,
Md., died June 3.
WANTED: Priest or deacon, experienced
as a Director of Religious Education and
Young People's Leader to be Junior Canon
of Cathedral in Middle West, salary $4200,
rectory, $35. a month for upkeep of car
and Pension- assessments.
One month's
vacation.
Witness, Box D, Tunkhannock,
Pa.

Emack Mfg. Co.
Dept. 14, CABOOL, MO.

~PAYRE-SPIERS

vicar of St. Anselm's, Garden
Grove, Cal.
R. F. BURGER, formerly curate at
St. James, Los Angeles, is now
ass't at St. Mark's, Medford,
Ore.
R. B. COOK, formerly curate at
Trinity, Newport, R. I., is now
rector of St. John the Evangelist,
Mansfield, Mass.
JOHN PARKE, formerly rector
of Grace Church, Norwood,
Mass., is now rector of St.
James, Newport Beach, Cal.

Only $1.95 postpaid. Chromium plated, pre.
cision made. Manufacturer's Christmas overstock. Guaranteed $7.95 value or money
refunded. Order by mail. Lincoin Surplus
Saies, 1704 W. Farwell Ave., Chicago 26,
Illinois.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
What I Found
By Don C. Shaw
The story of a modern conversion
from the ministry of atnother

Church.

10c a copy

- $4 for 100
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BACKFIRE
ALFRED GOSS
Layman of Burlingame, Calif.
The ?etter of H. J. Mainwaring
in Back-fire which is so typical of
Anglo-Catholic fuzziness, gives m-.
an urge to fire back. I will not discuss his theology because I think
that is a subject better left to the
clergy, but I would like to counter
his misstatement of fact. Our AngloCatholics are such wishful thinkers
that they twist everything to find
support. I think it is time someone
spoke out. There has been enough
of this tail trying to wag the dog.
Protestant a n d Catholic are
words of definite meaning. "'Catholic" means universal and all-inc'usive, and it does not mean anything
Our Church is Catholic in
else.
that sense, it has room for all of us,
including Mr. Mainwaring and myself. "Protestant" means protestant
against the corruption of the Roman
Church. The Church defines itself
as such on page one of the Prayer
Book. and by the Articles of Religion it amoly proves that it is.
If by "the Real Presence in the
Blessed Sacrament" Mr. Mainwaring means transubstantiation, then
he should be told that the Church
disclaims this superstitious belief in
Article 18. The plain teaching of
the Church is that our Lord is present
in the Sacrament in a spiritual manner, and in none other. In this, she
is in agreement with most of the
maior Protestant bodies.

The

Church

of

England

did

SCHOOL
DeVEAUX
FA-LLS, NE W YOR1K

NIAGA RA
FOUNDED 1853
A Church School for boys, in the D~iocese
College preparatno.
oif Western News York.
Small classes.
Broad activ ities program.
Grade 7 through 12.
Scholarships available.
F or information address Box "A."
Mtiiuisws BRu [AM, Ml.A., Headmaster
LAUtsto', L. SC AltE, D.D).,
Pres. Board of TJrusters

drive the Methodists out through the
refusal to ordain clergy for the
American church, and its coldness
and indifference for the spiritual
needs of the people. The statement
that John Wesley was horrified at
the irregular consecration of American bishops is a misleading halftruth. He believed in episcopacy but
not in apostolic succession, and he
himself ordained ministers for the
American church.
LUTHER D. WHITE
Layman of Waterford, Conn.
The sad state in which our country finds itself today reminds us of
the title of the song, "The World is
Out of
Waiting for the Sunrise."
the darkness of greed, hate, selfishness and war, most Americans are
hoping for a brighter and happier
tomorrow. For the average American wants peace and to live in
friendship with the rest of the world.
Unfortunately through the machinations of those nowI in power consisting of big business, the military and

the Roman Catholic Church we are

kept from realizing those peaceful
Our political and religious
aims.
leaders must exert their influence for
those conferences among the Big
Powers which will bring us an early
and lasting peace.

MARJORIE WEBSTER
JUNIOR COLLEGE
9 Balanced academic and career program.
Beautiful 15-acre campus. Cultural opportunities of the Nation's Capital. Accredited
courses in
2-year terminal and transfer
Liberal Arts; Physical Education; KinderSecretarial;
Medical
Secretarial;
garten;
Speech, Dramatics, Radio & TV; Music;
Varied social program
Art Merchandising.
Alt
in an atmosphere of gracious living.
sports. Indoor pool, gym. Write for Catalog.
BOX E, ROCK C REEK PARK ESTAITES
WSHINGTrON 12, D. C.

=

Okolona College

12pi

Private. American Church
Insstitute for Negroes (Protestant Episcopal
. Established 1902.
Chlurch).
-Trades
High School and Junior College
and Industries -Music

Co-educational.

IFtONDED 1858
Th e oldest C hurch School wsest of the Alleghenies integrates all parts oif its programii
religious, academic, military, social-to help
high school age hr ',s grows ''in wsisdom and
statute andl in fas or wsithi God and man."
Write
JRt
'mV. (,OLDSITH~l,
CA\NON SIDNIY
Rector atid Hleadmtaster
457 Shum'.av Hall
MINNs.
IrtuisT,
tuic
S At"tUtCK StHO

THE
SCHOOL
FARM
CHURCH
GLEN LOCH, PA.

BIM~iOiRE 31, MARYLANDO
A three year accredited (nurse of nursing.
an d September.
August
enter
Classes
qualified
to well
asvailable
Schol arships
high sc.hool graduates.
Apply, Director of N'ursing

From where I sit it lcoks to me
as if Mr. Mainwaring (Witness,
May 26) is living in a dream house
and is so wrapped up in the mumbojumho of the "Catholic" Church
that he cannot see the truth.
The English Church broke away
from Rome just as the Methodist
and Presbyterian Churches broke
away from the Church of England.
Cardinal Newman, who was an
honest thinker, discovered after he
had jumped over the fence that after
all the grass wasn't any greener in
Rome than it was in the Church of
England.
The average Catholic forgets that
Christ didn't say anything about his
Real Presence in the Holy Communion but he did say, "Whereever two or three gather together in
my name there am I in the midst of
you.

I- JOsA==Aoao
EL

A School for boy s whose miothiers are
responsible for support and education:.

The CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL

A. F. GILMAN
Layman of Palatine, Illinois

College Preparatory
Grades: Five to Twelve
XXholcs,,ine surroundings on a 1,200 acre
farm in C hester V alley, Chester Coutv.
wihere hoys learn to study, work and plas.

Rev. Charles W. Shreiner, D.D.
Ileadmastcer
Post Office: Box 662, PAXOLI, PA.

Fot information hwrite: NV. MILAIN DAVIS,
Presidenit.

TODAYX'S TRAlINING FOR
TOMORROWX'S OPPORTUNITIES

8th

Year

KEMPER HALL
ThorChurch Boarding School for Girls.
spiritual
and
preparation
college
ough
Unusual opporttrities in Music,
training.
Dramatics and Fine Arts including CeramBeautiful
Junior School.
mes. All sports.
lake shore campus 50 miles from Chicago.
of St.
Sisters
the
of
under the direction
Write for Catalog.
Mary.

Box WT

Kenosha, Wise.

Zcboots of tbe Chtwch
THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL
LA

JOLLA,

CALIF ORNIA

Grades
A Resident Dav School for Gisrls.
'Seven through Twselve Crollege Preparatory.
MIUSIC -DRASMATICS
ART Twenrty-Acre Canmpus, Outdoor Heated Pool,
Tennis, Hockey, basketball, Riding.
THlE RT. REV. FRANCIS ERIC BLOY
President of Board of T rostees
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ROSASMOND E. LARM()UR,
Headmnistress

MLA.,

ST. BERNARD'S, SCHOOL
1900
Episcopal college preparatory school, grades
Located in Somerset H-ills, 40- miles
-12.
Small classes, supervised
from Ness York.
study, all athletics, work program. Scouting,
Boarding and
music, rifle, camera clubs.
day students.
DONALD R. WIILIAMS
Headmaster
GLASsTOsNE, NEW JEas~EY

ST. ALBAN'S SCHOOL
(FOR BOYS)

THE NATIONAL
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
(FOR GjIRLaS)
Two schools on the 58-acre Close of
the Washington Cathedral offering a
Christian education in the stimulating environment of the Nation's
Capital. Students experience many
of the advantages of co-education
yet retain the advantages of separate education. - A thorough curriculum of college preparation combined with a program of supervised
athletics and of social, cultural, and
religious activities.
Hlas: Grades 4-12

Grades 8-12

Boarding:

St. Mary's-in-the-Mountains
Episcopal college preparatory boarding
school for 60 girls. Comsmuity~ life based
on Christian principles in which all students share responsibility fo~r social, sports,
religioius,
an
social
sers ice activities.
W'ork programn.
Arts.
Skiing, other sports.
C atalogue.
MARY HARLEY JENKS, M.A., Principal
LIT TLET ON (White Mountains),
NEw HAMPSHUIRE

Sty Ma rat's School
FOR GIRLS
lTappahannock, Virginia
One of the Church Schools in the Diocese
of Virginia.
A boardling school along the
banks of a river.
Grades 7 through 12.
College Prep.
Moderate Cost
VIOLA

Catalogue Sent Upon Request

M1ount St. Alban, Washington 18, D.C.

It. AVOOLFOLK,
Headmistress

FORK
VIRGINIA INTERMONT
FOR GIRLS
Foly aiccredited jonior College and 2-veair
Iligh School. General, vocational courses in
Mlusic, Art, Dramatics, journalisni, Radio.
iberal
Home Er., Phvs. Ed.. Secretarial,
Sport,
Beautiful location.
Aets, Nursing.
Founded 1884.
riding. gvm, pool.
MlODRATE RA5TES . . . C ATAO
R.

L. BRANTLEY, Ph.D.,
Sox E, Bristol, Va.

Pres.

LASELL Junior College
Prepares Young Women for Living
Well rounded college life on
104 year.
30- acre canmpus, ten miles freons Boston.
Liberal arts, see'], 3 yr. nursing program,
home economics, retail training, art, music,
drama. A.A. tie A.S. degree. Transfer credit.
Tennis, riding, skiIndividual counseling.
Catalog.
sng, swimming pool.

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
For Boys and Girls
AUSTIN, TEXAS

Orter3ted by the Episcopal Diocese
of Texas as a co-educational church
school for boys and girls in Grades
7-12. Fully accredited. Experienced
faculty to provide a strong academic
program balanced by activities that
develop individual interests. Small
classes. Limited enrollment. Prepares for any college. Modern buildProgram
ings. Splendid climate.
designed tos give religion its rightful
place in general education within
the spirit of a Christian Community.

Ani Episcopal C ountry Day andI Boarding
School for G;irls
Excellent College Preparatiry record. Extensive
sports fields and
ness
gsm
n
-ns"in.
Boarders range from Grade 9 to College
Entrance.
MHISS BLANCIHL
ALBtANY

PITMXN, Principal
NEW YORK

UNION

MILITARY ACADEMY
Oue ONE SUBJIECT~ PLA\N has increased
fIonor Roll 50 Pct. D~eselops concentration,
strengthens foundation for college.
Fully
-credited.
1-ighest ROTIC rating.
Strong
Christian emphasis.
Upper School 8-12;
sc p.
Jr. School grades 1-7, bousenmothers.
I or One Subject Plan booklet and catalogue
wrrite: DR. J. C. WICKER, Box 284, Fork
Union, Via.

St. Augustine's College
1867
RALEIGH, N. C.
1955
-Accreditedl Four-Year Courses in Fine Arts,
Natuiral Sciensces, Social Sciences, Business,
HeIalth and Pbs siciaI Education, Teacher
Training. Pre-Theological, Pe-Medical, PreSo:ial Work, and Pre-Legal..
JAMLS A.

B1OYER,

Acting President

ROBERT M. KIMBALL,
Headmaster
P.O. Box 818

AusriN 64.

TEXAS

190 Woodland Road, Aiibuirndale 66, Mass.

ST. AGNES SCHOOL

M.A.,

SAINT JAMES
MILITARY SCHOOL
LENOX SCHOOL.
A Church- School in the Berkshire Hills for
Christian ideals
12 18 enmphasizing
and character through simplicity o~f plant
2nd equipmenut, muoderate tuition, the ciioperative self held system, and informal,
boys
and
amonig
relationships
prsonal
faculty.
L rss

REV. ROBERT L. CUIRRY,

E-sox,

MSACUSE

Headmaster

5TTS

F ARIBAULT, MINNESOTIA
FOUNDED 1901
Country hoarding Scho~ol for Boys
Geades 1 -8
One of the few schools in the Midwest
specializing in only the elem~entary grades.
Small Classes-Indiv idual Attention-Hlome
Atmosphee
- Thorough
peparation for
leading secondary schools-Athletics including Riflery and Riding.
Summer School-Camp (Combination
Jane 19 -July
29
MA RVIN W. HIORSTMAN, Headmaster

Virginia Episcopal School
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
SEWsANEE, TENN.
Exclusively for high school girls.
Accredited.
system stressed.

THlL

Please addresss
SISTER SUIPERIOR,

Hlonor

C.S.Ml.

LYNCHBU~tRG,

VIRGINIA

Prepares boss for colleges and unsiversits.
Sislendid env ironment and excellent corps
Ilieli standard in schoilarship
of teachers.
Hecalthy andI beautiful lo.aasnd athletics.
tion in the mounstains of Virginia.
For catalogue, apply to
GEFORG-

L. VASRTON, JR.,
Hieadimaster, Box 408

Phs.l.,

CARLETON COLLEGE
LAURENC
M
i. GOuOLD, President
C arleton is a co-edo tuional liberal arts college of limited <n-[Ilment and is recognied as the Church College of Minnesota.
Alddress Direcior of Admissions
CAXRLET ON C OLLEGE
MINNESOTA
NOnReIIrtEi

